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.VOLUME X.XIV.-NO. 30.
NxTEDDIN Q INVITATIONS EN-v v oravod In tho .netvest and brat manner. LOUISERIKA, Stationer" and Engraver, No? 1031 Oheetunt
*treet.. ap2l-theto-tf

MISCELLAPTEOtib.
EADQUARTERH-FOE—EXTRA.OTING

.LJL TENTH WITH FRESH NITROUB OXIDEGAS.EARTHCLOSETCO,'SDRI( NIA.RTFII“AtteoLtrraufNo PA le." -commodes and apparatus for fixed cloams stWM. Dr./. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the ColtonO. IIIIOAD/C, 1221 Market Street. Frredom from risk
- 1 Dental Rooms, devotee hie entlre_practloo_to_thanalnleer

tobealth-and from - offence-ra -no-my a ywof alullal4ler- extfattlop ot toetlf.-0111e6;911 Walnut at. tohs,lirrtither ist•enred by tom of the.dry earth mynteln. a 02)111 TBAitEfiftY TOOTEIWAtf;—
1.--1418 the most-pleasankchespestand host dentifriceextant, -Wafranted free from inJurlesuklugrodients.It Preserves and Whitens the Tbeth I •Invigorates and.Soothee the enme I •'

Purifies and Perfumes the BreathPrevents Accnmulation of Tartar!Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth IIs a Superior Article for ChildrakSold by all Druggists.
A. M. WILSON, Prolrietor,mhl IV§ Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

GONP,F.•-•Departed this life, on Sunday afternoon,
.:Nmy lath, Mts. Martha N. Cloepp wife of Charles

`'.l3.6tilier,'Nfai:,' Nasir-Yr,rlEVitill 'diugliter tirJealigtratid
the late Catharine W. Cowplend.

Funeral front the hoose of her father. No.ll South
Sixteenth street, on Wednesday aft Tenon,lath instant.
Services at the Church of the Rpiplian). Fift ,enth and

• Chtetnut, at 4o'clock. The friends the family are
respectfully invited to attend. . §i

en the lath
Maria lklacpherson, daughter of thu t ttu Gun. Wilflatn

Cu the 87th yearof herago. = , mici THE "BARTLEY "ICID GGo VE.—_I No risk. Every pair warranted. If they rip ortear anotherpair given in exchanste.
$I 8.5 PPM PAIR..
-GENTS', 82-00, • • •

A. A J. B. BARTHOLOMEW.
Inaportery and $OlO tgents.

ap3o tf 23N.RIGIITHstreet..„.

-187_0di
G

% EYRE & LAN D

OPENINO.e 1870.
LLAMA LADE .IAoKE,T 4.

.LLAMA LAGE FANfIIIETTES, .

11019iv LLAMA. LACE_FROU VROUr3.

"DOCKET • ANEROID BA ROM E'TERS,
11 for mensar ing heights, markoil in feet es well as in
inches. Price, 101250. W. Y. McNLGISTMII.,

No.. 72S tthestnnt. 'street.
Also, a gene ral assortment of Mathematical and Opti-

Nil gem's. rp§

VRESH CHARCOAL BISCUIT FOB.
DYSPEPSIA :

BARD'S FOOD for infants,juat !macaw!. SelectRioTapioca, with direction!, for age.' Genuine. BermudaArrowroot, and other Dietetics. for male by JAMES T.bIIINN B. W cor Broad and Spruce. ap 9tf rp§- -

SPECIAG-NOTICES:
,lISONS IN WANT OF MONEY, WHO

.._ • object visiting the Public Pawnbrokers. can obtainliberill loans upon PIAiMON DS. WA Tell ES. J Vt.EMIT,- SILVER _PT. A T
otherVALUABLES. Private Parlor exclusively forladies. No Pawnbrokers' signs. Licensed by the Mayor.
T 9 South Ninth street, near Spruce etrept Pthate'louse. niy2 Im ro`

TBE"BARTLEY"KIDinTOVE IS THE.REST. A. & J. B. BA RTITOLOMEW.
ap3o ti rpS Sole Agents. 23 N. EIGHTH street

T -IMITATION IVORY AND
India-rubber Handle Table Cutlery, also' Carvers''and Children's KLIIVOS and Forks, PocketRuling.

Scissors, Razors, Kay Rings Tweezers. Plated argOidg.•lIlTil -FLOM ".etc.-nt 'TRUMAN ae- SHAWNTIio. 835Eight 'Thirty-fire) Market street, &slow Ninth.

ICE AXES, TOMAJI AWKWAND TONGS,
various undo of len Pickn. Ire Crenm Freezers,

L'mnn Snimez•ronmi other twasonablo Hardware. forsale by TRUMAN &{4IIAW No.fr.in(Eight Thirty-firo)Matket street. below Ninth. '

WINDOW: SHADE FIXTURES, VIZ.:-
Roller ends, brackets. knobs, racks. tAsscl"utak I. Ibr_ssale-6-thu-liarAware'4ors! ot -T 11U MANA: tillAW. No. 535 (Eight TblrtrAirel Market street.below Ninth.

IOSE WOOD BILLIARD TABLE,
I : full bize. good condition. Com balL raA andcounters. Price, $75. Apply

W. G. PERRY.
72 Arun street.

Cheviot.
Cheviot . Suite.

Chevicrt, 4 -SlXitai
JOHN

suits."'
WANAMAKE.II,

,-- Cheviot

Chi,viot
818 &.820

hevlot,
CHESTNUT

Cheviot

Clieviot SUits.

.chetviota.

u.--:N9T-ICL,TO---D ELINQ UEN-T;5;
()Frick: oV THY. COLLECTOR OF ALL 01.:TETANIE

on IWLl24itlu ENT TAXBA,
• No. 11 tital•F. 14OL,21ttivv.

FigirrNUT-Ellieet, Phil u 7 iep ti:
The tiedereireed Laming -been ettrpointed br

- ALL 01,!...T
• go,, sit • of P} ibk fel phu_tx,,,,,,by_

gives notice that theRegisters and othei-books ofDeliu-
iluetit Taxes Rive been placed in his ban* for prompt
xeL4stian,anstatdpertions tbe city for °vet-
,ilne taxes are reignited to make Inuntellate- sAt lament Of
the ram* at thiii office•.9l" toilso_Ward Deputy CAlector.

The act of Assembly approved Alsteb 23, 1670. Pro-
vides, "Thatsaid collections atoll be male immeliately
tuber out ofthe personal or real estate of such debug milt7.64Tire,;tiitlettmer-the sameniay-biT found., and for sucT
purpose be shall he and Is bereby Invested with full and

litttinrityte-firgailirseetelther
rent estate of mild swner."

c )rer o
II .

II becomes my duty, therefore, to notify all citizens
who may be in debt to the City of Philadelphia for Taxes
that; unless thesahebd paid at -this office, - or to theperm, Collector of the Ward, UN OIL BEFORE_THE
I,:r DAY 01 JULY.IS7O. I shall, In pursusncv of the
:aforementionedact of Assembly, file hens against the
Heel Estate on which such faxes have beenissessed,
and proceed to have the same sold and that, in Ifur, her
pursuance ofsaid act, and under mach procoodingi, all
pr,por_costa-altdittcpetialtleiLimpotolloylitx_will_ba
levied and collected from the prcateeds of such sales.

It willbe perceived, on reference to the act aforesaid,
that thaduty to collect such taxes promptly is by it
made impeTative, and those interested will give imme-
diate attention. JOHN L.1111,1.,

Colkctor of Daingneut Tales,
No. 11 STATE HOUSE ROW,

(Second floor, back.)to tha 3tl
UNIVERSITY (3E ‘PENNSYL-.

MANIA, FACULTY OF ARTS, May 7,1870.
Tho plated public exriminationa of the SENIOR

4.11, ASSfor DEGREES will hold daily Sexcept SAT-
113It DAYS) from Ilay teh to Mav 28th. from 4 to 0 o'clock
P. M. FRANCIS A. JACKSON,

tuy7 leitrp¢ Secretary.

EL—qiTHE ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
having been injured by the r‘eerit storm, theExhibition of the life sized Painting of

SIIEItIDAN'S BIDE
is postponed for a tow days my 10tfrps

LSiuCIEDAR CHESTS AND Full, 13 )X:E
ON HAND AND 3.IADE TO ORDER._
;hf. TH LIMEI*•tEIt,

roy3-tu th ..tmrpo 337 CALLOWIIILL SCREET.

107SURGICAL WARD OF THE UNT-
Yersity Hospital is now open for tho reception of

aticuits. .
Apply Ninthstreet, below Locust, from 11 tot, fn
apl9-tu slm'rp . . _PROF. W. PAIN.,

HORTICULTURAL BOOLE ry's
Monthly Display and Meeting THIS EVENT-

ING. It*

L---?. MR. M. PHELAN AND MR. JOS.
moN will play et Reed's Billiard Hall, Eighth

and Vine, TUIISDAY EVI9N ING, bitty 17th. It*

E.. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. MS
and MO Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—Di edicaLtreaiment and medicine furnished gratuitously
to the poor.

REAL ESTATE SALES.

111REAL ESTATE.,—.I 13 A..
.MAN, Anctioneer.—Desirable Residence, NO. 621

\we etreet, opposite Franklin Square. On Wednedar,
Hey 25th,1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public
gale, at, the Pililade phis Exchange, the following de-*seabed .reaLestate,Vigi. All. that_ desirable three StoryLrickgeeidence, withdouble ihrematory back buildings,
and lot of ground .thereto belonging, situate on thenorth side of Vine street (No. 621/, in the ThirteenthWard of the city, being 17feet front and 90 feat 2 Inches
cb ,ep to a 4feet alley leading into litarshall street, andwith the use thereof. bubiect to an irredeemable ground
rent of 612:3 to, silver, per annum.

7'he house has been put in coinpletQ orderfor its
date occupants, the cellar laid its cement, with coal binsand aA•pit, superiorheater, saloon parlor and ritate ,g'assquindows, neat iibrarp lit by sky-liehi in the rear, Per-
manent washstands in the chambers, gas fittings andchandeliers included in the sate, 3 totter-closels, and all
egnreniences. Ken! range with hot and cold water. Poe.
*wsnion with the Deed. Kays at No. 611' Vine streot.Throe-fourths of the purchase monse may remain on
mortgage. 8200 tube paid.when the proporty-is struck
off. . .

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
nol7 3t Store 422 Walnut etreet

AGRICULTURAL.
HAND DAW.N.M 0WELLS.—THE

Mr.eaperlority or the Philadelphia machine over allonhere le well known.
No. 1 cuts la inches wide; price 826 00.
No. 2 cuts 20 inches wide, pri, e 1136 00.We have also the Swift's Mower iu .525, and the Swift'sHouse Machine, the superior merits of which is wellknown, price „$220.

We warrant every machine to give entire satisfaction,mnd when required will send a man to put them in ope-ration,
ROBERT BITIST, JR.myl26t rp§ 922 and 924 114nr)rat Atront. glOva Ninth

REMOVALS.
11111EMOVAL.--MRS. E. HENRY, AIANUfacturor ofLadies' • Cloaks and Mantillas, finding]nor late location, No. 16"N. -Hlight.katreetti,__imuleyttatefor hor.-hirgely_iheiemavd bliainees, has removed to theELEGANT AND SPACHOITB WARERoom, at the B.E. corner ofNINTH anetßtlll Btroeta; whore Oleno

e.4offeradu addition to herk. of Cloaks andn choice invoice of ,Paioloy Shawls, Lace locoorjond
• mhzl-61firr.6

DHILAPELPHIA BURGEONS' BAND-AGE INSTITUTE!, 14 North Ninth 'street. aboveMarket. B. O,;.EVERIOTT'S TRUSS positively curse.Ruptures. Cheap Trusses, Elastic Bolts, Stockings,Supporters, Shoulder liraceli, Crutches, Susponsorlos,.'itoBandages. Ladlea %attendedto by Urn. Jy/ Ivry

S NO VPioßrileeC4raEr)i.t... to for Falk,by 1111SSELL & CO.; 111
Chextnut farvet.•

A G ENTS WANTED TO SELL. THECot rge PPabodY
nivl7 'lt

--JOlEN—DA 7-Y-;
SI Month Sixth street.

WARBIIRTON'SIMPROVED, VEN-
dam tilated and easy-fitting Dress Hats [patented) in allthe approved fashions of the- season. Ltbestiant street
next door to th Post-Office. oc6-tfrp
wigigg• 13USINESS ESTA B 'SITED

-isso.---sciIuYLER&--XRMSTECIIIG;Undertakers, 1E7.7Germantownavenue and Filth-at.1). 13C1111 YLER. lapl4.iyrp§ J 8. S. ARMsTRUNG
AIRING WJTIT INDELIBLE ns.TZIlraid intr. Stamping. tgc.

211. A. TORRRY. 1800 Filbert
•• •

.. AYE HITFI-
nc ion,_put in- good

order. Portionlor attention paid to Fine Watch-" «e, Chronolurters, etc.,, by skilful workaivn.u s Iccil foxes repaired
FARR. & BROTHER,

Importers ofWatches. kesnylo E24 Chestnutstreet, belovr-Fourth..---
Qt7ll GET YOUR HAIR trcrr._,•fir•HOPP'S Saloon,by tirst-claite Hain cutters.Hair and Whiskers dyed. Share and Bath; 3i cents.Nuifes' and .Childrewe hahrcut. Razors set in order.OJX,XI Sundaymorning. No. 125 Exchange Plane.It• G. .

• LOMONEPYTDOIAANYDWATCHES,
a JEWELRY,PLATE, CLOTHING, Aro., atJONES lc CO.'S
OLD-ESTABLISHEb LOAN OFFICE,

Cornerof Thfrd and Gasktll streets,
Below Lombard.N.B.DIAMONDt, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

GUNS, AT.,
FOR BALE ATREMARKABLY LOW PRICES

iny2 tfroE
11QITY THE " BARTLEY" KID GLOVE,

.6.3 ES. ..r..33:111.73Til 0 GOSUSW,
14:30 tf rp.s portero, 23 N. "EIGHTH street.

FyO~~:;+ri,IKi~:~F:•l:#(:i~i1LH

Victor Hugoastatie Pletothettrun.
The Roppel publishes an .article of Victor

Hugo on the Plibiscitunt orwhich the follow-
ing are concluding paragraphs:

How strange a Piebisciturn ! It is coup d'itat
out up into pieces of paper. After the grape-shot comes the scrutiny. To therifled cannon
succeeds the urn. People vote that you don't
exist.' And the people vote. And the master
counts the votes. He has as many as he
wishes, and'he puts the people in his pocket.
But he forgets that what he thinks he has
seized is unseizable. A nation does not
abdicate. Why? Because it renews itself.
Thevote must always berecommenced.

No matter. , The vote has been taketr:and
tete toaster accepts that for a consent: Snchpractices make the English laugh. Submit to
the coup d'état—submit to the Piebiscituni.
How can a nation support such humiliations?
England at the present moment has the good
fortune to laugh a little at France. Then
laugh at the ocean:- X-er.t.e.s la.shed it.

The Empire, after nineteen ,years of prac-
tice, thinks itself tempting. It oilers us itsprogress. It offers us the COUP <Pettit arranged
in a democratic form, the night of December
in the dress ofparliamentary inviolability, the
free tribune dove-tailed to Cayenne,. Mazes
modified into a house of liberty, and the vio-
lation of every right adapted to,liberulgoyern-
ment.

Very well, no! We are ungkeful. We,
citizens of the assassinated 7.tepiiblie; we,thinking lovers ot justice, we watch, with the
intentionof making use of it, toe weakening
of authority suitable to the oldage of treason.
We are waiting, and in the meantime, before
that mechanism called Piebiscituni, we shrugour shoulders. • .

•
- -

ToEuropewithout disarmament, to France-
without influence, to Russia withoutrestraint,
to Prussia without balance, to Spain without
anchor, to Greece without Crete, to Italy ,
without Rome, .to Roine witheut Romans,
to democracy without people, we say " No !"

To liberty in the grasp of despotism, to
prosperity the fruit of a catastrophe, to justice
in the name ofan accused, to the magistraturemarked with the letters L. N. 8., to 'B9 vise
by the Empire, to the 14th of July completedby the 2d of December, to loyalty sworn by a
false oath, to. progress decreed by retrogres-sion, to solidity promised hyruin, to light con-
fined by darkness,to the face behind the mask,to the spectre behind the smile, we say "No!"Moreover, if the author of the coup d'etatreal y desires to ask the people a question, weacknowledge only the right ofputting the fol-
lowing : Ought Ito leave the Tuileries forVincennes, and place myself in the hands of
justice ?--Napoleon."

VICTOR HUGO
LADY FRANKLIN.
A Sorrowful Llfe.

A San Francisco correspondent, noting thearrival of Lady Franklin, writes: "By thela.,t Panama boat there arrived a lady whoselife is the centre of,a century's tragedy--a ladywhose constancy and devotion will be thetheme of future homes, and far eclipse thefame of the fabled Penelope. A cruelrumor,started-sorma months -ago - by—a ' cityfiaper that a waif had drifted -ashore nearBan Diego, containing some_,memento of theArctic heroes, reached her at Rio Janeiro,
and she hastens, to, San, Francisco; distance,fatigue; age,, all forgotte, in the Wild hopethat the sea may haverevealed one of its sor-
rowful secrets. Poor lady! Eighty years old;
twenty years desolate ; still- clinging with a,
heartbick longing to the idea that earth orocean will yet tell the mysteryofthe past."

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1870.
IMILTSING FROM SALT LAKE.

'lwo(Mears Attempt the Al.rrestof a Deo
peyote.- jdnedesnr.... ilhey ore'Worsted.end One' of ,'A hens Rifled—A General
Pursuit -of the Ontiow--Ile -Is . Oyer.-
tohen.-De /Shoots Down Several ofNis

—Asonitannw...Dles--With . Fourteen-Bal-lets Is. ii Itn.
.____A SaltLakeLcorrespondent of-tho-St.-LouisDfmocrut givesan account of a terrible affair
of vt bieli wre,.hAve„nlready....ba4 an a,Ceottut.by .telegraph. ,

Deputy Sheriffs Carrigan and Story were, itseems, ordered' to ' arrest a notorious mur-
derer, Albert H. Hat's'.

On Monday morning early, Story and Car-rigan presented themselves at trews' rresi-dence, and caught him unarmed in the corraladjoining his "house. They-told hint
-
their

business, and at the same time drew their
.pistols upon him_ and _orderect_biin to. throw
up his hands. Be objected to thesituation, but
finally complied. Story returned his pistol to
his pocket, got from Carrigan the hattdcuff,s,
and approached Haws with the inteution of
handcuffing him, while Carrigati.still kept his
pistol drawn on .the murderer. Haws was a
wiry, quick desperado, and, evidently com-
prehending that his last effort for freedom
was then or never,. he dashed away the hand-

' cuffs, and swore that he wouldnot wear them.Story. ordered Carrigan to shootant_l_,. at the
same instant, "Haws sprang; fa' Carrigan,wrenched the revolver from him and struckat
his bead. Story flew at Haws, drew his pis-tol, got it to Haws's side. hut the lat.:..:' bent
his back, and the ball passed by withouttouching him. Haws, in an instant, grappled
with Story, turned his pistol upon his, left
shoulder and tired.

.Story reeled to the fence. Haws fired at
Carrigan-and missed hilti;,Storylired a.aecond_
time.

Haws returned to him and shot him in the
breast, finishing, him. As Carrigan was risitig
Haws fired at him a second time, and missed
him. Carrigan fled for assistance, -bat the
house where this.-occurred being outside-the
settlement, Haws had timetosaddle hiS horse;
get his pistols, take the jfiStolsof the two depu--es,Lborrow_a_gun•,—"with-which-to-shoot rab---bits," and get a fair start of half a mile aheadof his pursuers.'

Several Mormons accompanied Carrigan inpursuit, and from the settlement of Tooele
another company started after him. The news',(-ached here-on Monday -evening, -and-thetelegraph was freely usedto startout menafterHaws in every direction. A company left here
under the leadership of the greatPorter Rock:.well. The character of the min and his- evi ,'
dentresolution not to be taken alive caused adeep interest-iii the pursuit._
- He was chased for some Wiles, and wouldliaVe been overtaken, but, coming to .a preci-

pice, he got off his horse, rolled himself down'
to the bottom and go!. to the canon. As.the citizens got np to hisWhereaboutto search'
for him, he' was ready for work before. they

-_,-...avr:him;--=Th-e-crack=-cif-hiS-piAterWaglibard;
and one ofthe-Mormons was down. The ball
passed through the Victim's breast, from the__right to_the.left_side.:__Another-Moririon-got-
,ight at Haws, fired at-and wounded him, and

=
- iinr-liaek.-te.the=htisheurcierezT,

1./--ktfit-tip-strotrti lig, till .41.101.31n1
.-ent a ball through his neck and closed his
career.

An evidence of the desperate character ofshe man,-and his resolution to kill all he
4 mild,-is-demonstrated at- his-death: -I3Ce-had
tour pistols and agun with him, and he. told
;he man at whose home he had stoppedduring the night, that he -never would be
taken alive. This, of Course, was to be ex-

"meted,. butthe arraneement-ef-two of his pis-Colsissuggestive of a terrible character.
Be had two revolvers attached to his belt,dangling in front of him.- They were cappedand cocked, and to the trigger of each there

was attached a . small loose string that was__fastened-to-the sides of the belt. When thosewho shot him got to his body, oneyoung manstooped down to take oft one of the pistols,
and the moment he pulled it, off it went, andthe ball passed through his "hand and wrist.
Another man standing by received the same
hall in his sido, and-is not likely-to -recover.

Haws evidently calardatfftlfat-h-e-ifni-g-lit-be-
surrounded and grappled with. To him, his
revolvers were ready cocked for use, and to
those who grabbed them were many_chances
of just the results I have named.
IHE FRENCH ASSASSINATION PLOT

Royal Sympathy situ Napoleon.
[From the Cork Examiner, May 5.]

The Queen. ofEngland, theKing of Prussiaand the' Emperor of Russia have sent Con-gratulations to the Emperor Napoleon ex-
pressing satisfaction at the failure of the re-
cent plot to assassinate him.

Gustave Flonreua's. Scarlet Letter.",
•A mail telegram letter from Paris,dated

May sth, contains the following text ofa letter:found upon Baurie, from Gustave Flourens,dated 20th April :

Very dear Friend: T have only received yourthree letters. I regret that you have addressedthem by • this way, • and not through .Mr.
Smalley, of the New York Tribitne,,l3 PallMall,London, enclosed in an envelope, withmy Christian-name; --but 1-hopu----wehave to write for a long time, and that nextweek we ball see each otheir again in Paris ,-W here all will have ended well. You shouldhave received my letter on the 19th,addressed
to M. Fleury, in which there is one for myfriend of the bank,if he Las duly.received it. ifthis.friend has handed to you by Mme. S. the
slim of 400 francs,burn enclosed letter for himand there is an end of it; if not, send it to himand act immediately the 400 francs are re-ceived.. Thern\is not a moment to lose. Themanwith the patent might go into the country,and all will te.delayed ; but you will succeed.I. reckon upon.you and your faithful friends.Only go out at night or in a cab ; take care ofthe money and don't 'be imprudent; lainheartily with you ;elo .not tail; Possibly I shallhe very-soon at-Paris- to---asslSt - you. Every-thing depends upon you.. Once more I repeatwhat I have already said to you, either youought not to 'have anythip,g to do with it oryou must besuccessful. Yours,

-- Gus TAVE.
The Expelled Italian Flnt►neter•- HisItevenne;

[Fromthe London Thnoe, May 4.]The liberal papers of Paris comment uponthe expulsion from France, by order of theMinister of the Interior, of - M.-Certinschi, anItalian, who had resided in that capital for
twenty years. M. Cernuschi was engagedwith Mazzini in the defence of-Rome againstthe French army, and, after the capture of
that city, he was for some time _a prisoner in
the Castle of tit. Angelo. Upon his release heestablished' himself at Paris, where, byconimercial__,pursuits he amassed con-siderable :wealth. Having, retained . hisdemocratic opinions, he gave a sum of 100,900f.towards the anti-plebiscitary fund, and thi§ actthe opposition' press regards ay the motive for'the order of expulsion, but the Minister him-self assigns as the cause that M. Cernuschi,foreigner, had engaged himself in political in-trigues against the safety of the Empire. Theexpelled gentleman, on his arrival in Switzer-land,revenged himself by forwarding anotherdonation of one hundred thousand francs tothe democratic committee " in ',Paris, to aid,
them.in their contest"withthe go_vortgaMf•

--The Empress of Austria shot herself theother day through the hand, in trying to•
wrest from her son loaded revolver, with
which he was playing. Tho accident •gave
rise to a minor, which spread all over ViennaMiring(the next, few hoursafterward, that the
Empress Elizabeth, goaded to madness by the
intidelitiea of. her Imperial husband, bad own-
mitted'suieldoby shooting herselfthrough the
heart with a revolver. ' • 1 ' ' ,

OBITIJART.
The Late Judge 'Mfg.

Bon. Thomas Irwin departed this life, at-his residence. in Allegheny, ow last Saturdayafternoon. His death, although not suddenor-nnexpectiTd—,east a gloom of Baness overthese communities, as the deceased was 1/111-versally---bekrved,
-versally---bekrved, respected and admired.
Judge Irwin was born in Philadelphia, on the
.faticlay. of February, 1784. His father,- Col._Matthew Irwin, was a distinguished Rohner
in the revolutionary war, and was one of a
Jew Philadelphia patriots of that '.try-ing period who, brought relief
and comfort to the famishing army
at Valley Forge, and prevented their utter de.
moralization by affording opportune pecu-
niary aid, be alone subscribing-£.5,000_t0 thecause. The mother of the deceased was a-daughter of- Benjamin -Mifflin, whose grand-father,John Mifilin,eame with,WilliamPenn
to this country, settling in _NewCastle, Dela,.
ware, in 1682, The Mithins were known. as
the "lighting Quakers," from the active part
they took in the 'revolutionary war, and one
of them rose to the distinction of Brigadier-
General in the Continental army and was
elected aS the first Governor of this Common-
wealth under the Constithtion of 1790.

Judge Irwin received a fair education •in
Franklin_Cellege,atLancaster,_quitting_at theage of nineteen to help support his/mother,
who, with six small children, was left

.. widow in straitened circumstances,
the father having involved himself before
death .by .a series of heavy endorsements.
In 1804 he became editor of the Phil-
adelphia Repository, a weekly paper. In
1808 he commenced the practice of law, and,in search of a more encouraging field, heleft...for_ _Louisiana.. He -was--subsequentlyappointed by President Madison to a
position in tLe IndianDepartment established
at Natchitoches, where he soon obtained the
position of Judge Advocate of the parish.11l health rendered his return toPennsylvania
advisable, and in 1811 he came to Uniontown,
Fayette county, where he resumed the prac-
tice -of law. He was married in 1812. to
-Miss—Walker, a lady'of what place -and
one of great worth, beauty and accom-
plishments. The marriage was an un
usually happy one, and the venerable
lady, the bride of nearly sixty years ago, sur-
vives her husband, and we feel sure is as
charming and,lovabieinker decliningyears
=life as she was when led to the altar by the
youthful husband in the early part of the cen-
tury.. In 1824Judge Irwinwas elected to a
seat in the State Legislature, and was returnedin 1826. Be took an active and leading partit the prominent_measnres of_the_two_ses-
sionS during hismembership,and retired with
a high reputation and the esteem and confi-
dence ofhis constituents.
• In 1828 he was elected to Congress, and took
his seat in December, 1829. On the resigna-tion of Judge Wilkins to accept a seat in the -
-United States Senate, President Jackson ap-
pointed the deceased to succeed him as Dis-
trict Judge of the United States. Court for theWestern- District of Pennsylvania. He dis-
charged the duties of that hi h office- with

a it —•

as au eminent Juns ,an some of his opin-
ions, especially that bearing on the Fugitive
Slave law, d livered iti 1851, obtained for himnationalreputation. In 18.59 he resigned the,
-ermine robes and retired to, private life. _lie
never. nixed in the warfare of politics, wasunobtrusive with bis views, and never courtedpopulari tyt ptivate, aswell as public life,
be sustaineti a high reputation, and through
the four-score and six years which he livedi:--preserved-an'mthlemithett-reeofd-as a.-citiien,lawyer and.Christian.—Pittsburgh Gazette.

General .7. Ebert Farnara.
The New York Herald says :

This well-known"soldier and citizen of New
York died at his residence, in Stuyvesant
Square, of Bright's disease of the kidneys.
General Farnum was born in New Jersey, in.
1824; but, his parents removing to Pottsville,
Pa., while he was a child, be spent the early
years of his life in thattown. At the outbreak
of the war_ with Mexico he joined the First.Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers, of
w Kergeant-major,servingwith—-
it and gaining distinctiohirreturn ofpeace heresumed his civil pursuits; but love
of adventure took him from these to
join Walker's filibustering expedition
to Nicaragua. On the breaking out
of the rebellion deceased took thetie% as major ofone of the regiments in the
Excelsior brigade. He served ellantly onmany battle-fields in Virginia, and was pro-
moted successively to lietrtenant-colonel,
colonel and brigadier -general. At Spotsyl-
Tapia be was severely wounded in bath legs,
and being thereby incapacitated for further ac-
tive field service, was transferred to the Vete-
ran Reserve Corps, in which he held a com-
mand till the close of the war, when he was
honorably mustered out. Subsequentlir ho
held a position in the Custom Heztse in this
city, and which he retired from ome timeago. General Farnum was a galh.nt,patriotie
gentleman, warm and open-hearted, the pos-
sessor of a large number of friends who es-
t eemed him highly, and ty whom his death
wili he deeply deplored.' ^

THE GREEK Q,IIESr/ON

Details of the Aturder-by the -Brigands.
A: letter from Athens the Augsburg

Guzette gives a somewhat circumstantial ac-
count of the tragedy. The,writer, after giving
reasons which, -in-his-opinion, justified thatcourse, says that the Greek Governmentgaveorderthat the band should be surrounded,
not with'a view of inking offensive measures
against it, but to compel it to accept the ran-
som andthe exile, beyond which concessionsM. Zaimis and his colleagues, in their intense
regard foi the constitution. could not go, and.
proceeds to describe the ccinliequences of that'
decision.

When the brigands found that the troops,were approaching them on all sides they de-`
terreined, on Thursday, the 21st of April, at 4
in the afternoon, to escape across the Asopus
.to the sea_coast,in-the-mtention -of- crossingover into Enham. They dragged their pri-
soners, wet through and exhausted by fatigueand sickness; to the stream swollen by the re-
cent heavy rains, and endeavored to compelthem to swim across. Count Boyl, who was
sub:rinfrom lung disease, refused. He was
laid hold of, and would have been carriedacross, rebbers perceived the gunboat
A phroessa off the coast, and a number of sol-
diers suddenly appeared on the other side of
the strewn. They immediately cut him downwith their yatagans and fled, taking with them
the rest of the prisoners. The troops plunged
into the stream in a terrible rage ; many of
them were carried away by it, but the rest
climbing the shore;hotly pursued the brigands.
They had not gone far before they came upon
the bleedy and still quivering corpses of Arlr,
Vyner and Mr. Herbert, killed by the knives
ofthe brigands. The shots fired drew other
detachments of soldiers to the chase, and be-
fore nightfall nine of the brigands were killed.
One, severely wounded, was taken prisoner,
and the interpreter had escaped. Mr. Lloyd,.
bowever,, still alive, was in the hands of the
brigands, .who, nine in • number,'
with three 'wounded, • had taken refuge
in, the, thicket. A . later telegram from
Theheti,_the...._c&respondent: says,-announees-1that -:the-mutilated -corpse of Mr. Lloyd-had
been. found in the thicket. The correspondent;
though evidently a warmfriend of the Govern-
ment, and :repudiating with indignation the
charge. brought in the most .direct manner by
toe ,opposition., organs :against ,Soutaos, the
-Mini,tcr, ofAlr4r; of:complicity with the bri-
gtieds, ree.ords:as-laefact that•,the.GOverninent
were aware of-the irruption of:this-particular-
band iinto Atticawhen they alloWed: awl eir4
,coupgo4!l oralguncastot mut his,frionds.tO

•

--JA,foundling vita picked tip inghicago, the
other morning, with this note, signed by a
Spanish 'name :."Except this innocent offer
ing it Is of good fatally butverry, verry poor I
am nowa widow with three small children.
the eldest blind' my father in law is a men.'
chant my-grandfather a -governor my own
father a 'lawyer and lam now a.plain seam-
stress and wtksh woman and all by an ill fittedmarage a drtinketitusband'amtgambler I aMofapanitalvbertkel

-The UnionPacifu)--A quiet marriage., .--Wisconsin has had an eruption of enao4ll--twoleotiong
—Yung Can Sing is a Chinese doctor'lllOSacramento.
--Horseradish and the.zodiacal, light ar..topics discussed.in the Manilla papers:—A prosaic Si. Louis accident report isheaded : "Girl Boiled inSoap." '
—A Nicaragua hotel raised its slapjaoka'•with tartar emetic, and the,boarderaare—The Western troops send East for.chig- _nons the scalps _they capture in Indian. =AM—A Texas boy_shiit his - father a few daysago, "frommere caprice."

-- —California-Ma prospects are pltiaaingiamionly man is vile. 4
--,Warm -words -are-styled -".eoutroyerstallIncandescence.
—The California Mexicans burn Santa Aliaeffigy every Holy Thursday.
—Citorge Sand owns one-third of the, Parisjournal,Le Temps, but she never writes for it.

limlie011ivier's salary is 390,000. fraitas aD
,--—Omaha-is going-try try-and-ke-ep,uVwittethe times bybuilding a church, hospital andtheatre all under the sameroof.

—An Alameda, Cal., man istr,ying,_to, make300eggs into spring chickens by the aid, oC.,kerosene stove. •

—Horse-racing is dying out in Virginia) and!the Richmond papers mourn the degeneracy,
of the times.
--A-Nashville paper acknowledges "refreshing remembrancer"—filteendrinks ofrep-titledwhisky. . •

—KeyWest fears sickness this summerfront,the near proximity -or the slaughter pens tothe city. " •
A—New Hanipshire fire originated liygchild being put to bed ,and giveh -a kerosenelamp to play with.

Litarfs—krenil:farrasSeditcherpeniary affairs that she thinks of opening a sing-,ing-sebool in Paris. .

Western editor boasts of au article ontelegraphic enterprise without a single refer,„ence to -Puck's girdleround th-e earth.
—A New Haven druggist ishaving some ar-

titicial teeth made to replace his natural ones,:sent skyward by an explosion of hie soda-
.fountain.

—Barbara Übryk, the famous Cracow' nun, .-
• hase_:nufferinga_excittslimuinneh sympathy,last year, is not dead, as was reported theother day, but in ex.cellent health. , ,
—An Illinoisfamily lately found a manlier':salt in their-yard, and used it with- fatal effect!'It was, in large proportion; arsenic, amd.. tigir..l>

friends want to know who sent it
Spanos, the 0-reek brigand chief, re-turned, as too poor for his smoking, a quan

tity of , tobacco sent to his Britishcaptives bysome of theix,friends. ,

•
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a bluff in'that town, one hundred feet high,•and escaped with the loss of his horse and '
wagon. . .

—Victor Hugo has authorized 0.11 :personsdrawing up petitions for the pardon of Cloi 111-.nals-sentenced to death to add his nameto thesignatures. • .
—At the Paris annual " Gingerbread Fair,"irreconeilables amuse themselves in publicly

flavouring dough -models-of the Emporcir sand ;' --Prince Imperial.
—A Washington corn doctorsays that whin&General Ealleck was at the head of the army_he walked about-so-much; devising strategy,that he bore an entire new set of corns -every`'

six weeks.
—A Providencial the other day, rafirsedi topay his three weeks' bride's fine for drunken,

ness. He said she was'" a pretty fair sort ofwoman," buthe was afraid of establishing rs• =

bad precedent, so she went to jail.
__ ,___,_.,,

--A New Hampshire man,strayingthrough
-the-meadtms-last-weekr-ahanceti-to—feel a
numbness in one leg. " Wheri he foundtit was -

ansed by .a blacksnake's coils, he= ceased,, to
r!Stray and knifed the serpent.-.stray, and

St. Malo,Prance, asuperstition has ex-kited fer,a hundred years that deaths only oe-ctirred during the fall or the tide: The French
Academy gravely sent a committee, to in,vesti-
gate the fact, when the parish register was.
found to reveal as many depths 'during -the
flow as the ebb of the tide.. .

—A girl in -Dresden, simulating.,blindness!?
and deafness, was brought into the appro-
priate institations, subjected, to the, most
searching examinations and to . continued.watching—yet kept up the appearance „of
these two infirmities for over six Months,without a single fail or break.

—Newspaper correspondents. are to. be ex-;'.
eluded from the lied .1-tiver expedition, Thus,
the managers' knock half the glory out of.the- thing to start- on. Men fight much

•better when they see a newspaper wan look-
jug on, with a pencil and note-hook in, his
hand.

—lt was all right as long as John Connolly,
of ...Hamilton, . Canada, ,only -kicked --and'
pounded Ellen Morrison to a jelly ; but when
he brought in asaW-horse and started to sawher senseless body in two, it was carrying thes'
juke too far, and John was cast intoprbson..` '

--Can Francisco has stood all 'the:. raids ;

made on her heretofore under the, disguise , •
excursions; manfully, and 'borne up underit• like a martyr, but now, that all the 'editorsin Missouri are going to take,a tripthertiAs. r.deadheads, the citizens are praying for auable-bodied earthquake to_ swallow thermThose editors would eat them poor inn week.. • •

Y. Dem. , „

.

Mits'a rule, we beiteve,,.every..ember..of:; :
-Congress is deeply versedin-the-"Science of
Political Economy." It would, therefore, be •
invidious to ,giye• the name -of one member'
whose educatiOn had been neglected in that,
direction, and who was terribly confused by
the debates on specie.payments. funding, cur-rency, etc., etc, We do. not know how greaM
a success attended his endeavor to remedy that.,
defects of early education we only know that.
the book he sentfor was Darwin's "Origin of
Species."

—ThePope prays in this manner, ccortling
to a late letter: "A hantlkerchiet was pro-
duced and carefully unfolded, which, instead
of being like the robes, •an emblem of inno-..'
come, was positively of red silk. A seta-box,
followed the handkerchief, and a pinch was ••
most decorously and seriously inhaled; Then' ' •
two little fat hands, half .encased in, whiter—-
mittens, were laid together in the manner, of'

Now'Iwhen they say, NoI lay me,' tiud.;
the Pontiff WILS at prayer. Twice • this exer-.
else was interrupted by the snuff-box,and
commenced..- -

—The Paris correspondent of ZA'tqlle
writes : "The Empress Eugenie-is poidtiVOlT
growing old, and, despite the pains she tat,"
to conceal the traces of years, everybody cap.
sec that her facie is furrowed with wrinkles,
and, that herhair Is growingNery thin, What
adds, perhaps, to the unpleasant ,impreadestwhich the appearance of the -Empress now_makesisithe_hattln_st.O.—wlliolVshe—clisplays let --regard to her costume. SIM still dresses as if
she, were only twouty-tive: years, old. ThePrincess Mathilde displayain this ,respect by• ,far ' better taste. th,Xier eostunie is strictly in '

keeping with her years; but Madame Eugenia
can not yet aceastora borself, to tbe unplea,
santfiat that in six years she will be an old,
hidy,of tlfty. Her vanity and her unsticoessf •

•ful eifortato conceal . the, ravages' of time are
the subject of sunny amusing epiputin in tktz4,

.satoisi hostile to the' °ono of thQ

snake tSeir trip_;_lkEr—Eferbertaind_Pdr.aflohadseveral 'mortal daggerstabs, but the life of
both was probably taken in the sau)te way, for
both bad-gunshot wounds under:the right and
left ear.

careIsof Hiskg_fieortge,atthe_Beautt.
The Wanderer, 'of Vienna, state&that the

Greek Legation in that city has received a de-
spatch from King George, in which his Ma-
jesty expresses profound indignation, at thecrime just emanated entile-.E'ngliali ton fists.`e throws the responsibilitypn the late Minis=
try, at the same time promising to make theMott energetic efforts to extirpate brigandage.
Austria Threatens to Withdraw Her Eat-

bassatipre trout ibireeee. -

The corresponllent of the Ectstern Budget; atVienna. w.iltiug on the 30th ult., says:-
According, to the accounts which have ar-.rived--here from-Athens, the representatives-

of the Powers have held a conference to dis-cuss a proposal .made the - French -Eni-bassador for addressing an identical note tothe Greek Government, protesting againstthe insecurity of life and property in the
country. •The Russian representative alone
objected to this proposal, and sug-
gested that- a , verbal representation
on the subject ought to pre-
cede a written protest. The anxiety causedin Greek ofticial_citcles_by_the...ma.essicrer and-
its probable _consequences, is shown by thefact that immediately after learning the news
the Greek Embassador at Vienna went to
Count Beustand asked him what-course theAustrian Government proposed to take in the
matter, adding that he feared that an occupa.
don ofGreece by the Powers might be the
result. Count Beust refrained-from making
any decisive declaration on the subject, but•
said that_ the_Bowers_--would probably—with-
draw their Etnbassadors until a state of thingsmore compatible with, international lawshould be established. Since then the Gov-
ernment here has formally- expressed its in
tention of supporting in the most energetic
marittr any steps that may be taken by England and Italy in order to obtain satisfaction
for the murder of their respective subjects,
and_to-pruvide agai ost-the-oceurrenee-ofsuch-
acts in future. The Austrian Embassador -at
Athens, Herr von Haivaerle, has applied forleave of absence, but Count Beust has refusedhis application on theground that his presence
at Athens is indispensable at this crisis to en-
ableAusttiwto takeher due sharein anyne-
gotiations which the Powers might enter into
with the Greek Government.

GEN. GEORGE H. THOMAS.
His Steadfast JA4alty.-=-Letterream One

aP Hl9 tliaff•
.Editors Alta Cabfornta.-2-The letter 'of Fitz-

hugh Lee to the Richmond Dispatch,whichappears in your columns to-day, is but a repe-
tition of the oft-repeated slander upon Gen.Thomas that was a favorite.article_during_thewar. Affer the close of the war, and South-
ern papers beatme accessible to the people of
the whole country, these slanders ceased, as
Gen. Thomas could too easily refute them:
butnow that the great man is dead it ISsaftrto-renew - theio.

'It is known to all who knew Gen. Thomas,that one of his great characteristics was truth-
fulness, entire tinthfulness, without reserva-
tion, and it, is for the people of the 'UnitedStates to judge betweeta_what he said on-tlaissubject while living, and what the enemies of
our country say, now that he'is dead.

As a confidential staff officer, one of his
Aids-de-Camp, I had the privilege of havingpony conversations with Oen. Thomas Ivey,matters 'relating to the-rebelllon.' TheT moreimportant of these conversations I made notesof at the time, with his knowledge and con-
sent. Among them is one 'on thesubjectof
Fitzhugh Lee's letter, which I here copyfrom my-note-books

" Aslander upon the General was often re-
peated in the Southern papers during and im-
mediately subsequent to the rebellion. Itwas given upon the authority of prominent
rebel officers, and not denied by them; it was

1 to the effect that he was disappointed in not
getting-a high command int e rebel army he

_had sought_tor,hence. hi R voritsallo_join-in-the -
rebellion. L -In'a conversation with Win on thissubject, the General said this was an entirefabrication, not having,,an atom of founda-
tion ; not a line ever passed, between him andthe rebel authorities; they had no genuine
letters of his, nor was a word spoken byhim to any one that could even lead
to such an inference. He defied any
one to produce any testimony, written orI oral, to sustain such an allegation; he never
tiutertamed such au idea, for his duty was
clear to him from the beginning. He said
these . lenders were caused by men
who line% they had done wrong, hut were
endeavori gto justify themselves by claiming
their action to be a virtue which all true menwould have followed, and by blackening the
character of those who' had done right. It wasevident that they were determined that noSouthern-born man who bad remained trite to
his country should bear a reputable character,if continued and repeated abuse could effect a
stain upon it."

Auoth. r conversation, showing the opinionof the-autbors: of these:slanders, and his ownviews at the breaking out efthe.rebellion, it iswell to give also...it is as. follows : "Ina dis-
cussion upon the causes given for their action
by some of the officers who deserted the Gov-
ernment at the rebellion, I ventured the as-
sertion that perhaps some of them, at distant
posts, had acted ignorantly ; that I 'had been
informed that some of them had been imposed
upon by friends orrelatives, and ledto believethere was to be a peaceable dissolution of the
'Won ; that there would be no actual GeneralGovernMent • for the , whole coun-
try, and, by resigning their commis-
sions, . they were only taking thenecessary steps toward .returning to the alle-giance of their respective States. He,replied,
that this.WaS but a poor excuse; he could not
helieve- thatOfficers Of the army were so ig-
norant of their form of Government as tosuppose such proceeding could occur, and as
tbeyhad stvorn allegiance to the.Governmentthey were bound to adhere to it, and would
have done so if they had been so inclined. He
Said there—was no' excuse whatever in aUnited States officer claiming the right of se-
cession. and the only excuse any of them
could have had for their desertion- Of the
Government was what none althorn admitted
having engaged revointion against
a tyranny, because the tyranny did notexist, and they well knew it. I thenasked him, supposing such a state 'ofatlairs had existed, that arrangements were
being made for a peaceful dissolution of the
Union by the Government, the North fromthe South, and that it was in progress, What,
would you have done? Ho promptly replied:"Thatis notasuppo,sittple case; the Government
cannot dissolve itself; it is the creature of the
people, and until tbe people had agreed by
their votes to dissolve it, and it'was accom-
plished in accordance,4herewith, the Govern-
ment to which he had Sworn allegiance re-mained, and -as long as it did exist -he should
have adhered to it." ' Let the: counfry judgebetween him and them. .., ' •

ALFRED HoucaT,Captain and Brovet.Colonel U. S. A
&tar F*Arluisco, May 7,1870:
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